To evaluate the effect of diffusion on the pulmonary extravascular water volume determined from indicator dilution studies, simultaneous comparisons of the pulmonary extravascular distribution volumes of tritiated water (THO) and of three lipid soluble substances with higher molecular weights were made. In 21 studies on pentobarbital-anesthetized dogs, the distribution volume of antipyrine (AP) was slightly smaller tlian that of THO (mean difference = 2.86 ml ± 1.49 SE ; 0 . 1 > P > 0 . 0 5 ) . The results of 21 studies in conscious humans showed a slightly smaller distribution volume for 131 Iiodoantipyrine (IAP) than for THO (mean difference = 15.62 ml it 3.36 SE; P < 0 . 0 1 ) . Neither the differences between THO and AP in dogs nor those between IAP and THO in humans correlated with either flow (r = 0.25 for dog studies; r = 0.07 for human studies) or the mean transit time of the intravascular indicator (r = -0.17 for dog studies; r = 0.14 for human studies). No significant difference between the distribution volume of 14 C-ethanol (ETOH) and THO could be shown in either dogs (12 studies) or humans (15 studies). Relative lung-to-blood partitioning of IAP as compared to THO at equilibrium in dogs was 0.92 ±0.08; the same value for ETOH was 1.18 ± 0.10. The findings strongly suggest that distribution volume for these indicators is independent of their diffusion characteristics and that IAP may be a reasonable substitute for THO in measuring pulmonary extravascular water volume.
Introduction
• Pulmonary extravascular water volume (PEWV) can be calculated from the difference between the downstream dilution curves of tritiated water (THO) and an intravascular indicator after their simultaneous injection into the right side of the heart (1) (2) (3) . This technique has been used to measure pulmonary edema in experimental animals and humans (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) .
The pulmonary extravascular water volume is not a measure of total lung water in normal or edematous animals (5, 6, 10) . Yet it has been assumed on the basis of theoretical and indirect evidence that this volume measured by indicator methods represents all the tissue water surrounding perfused, permeable branches of the pulmonary arterial system (3, 6) . For this to be true in edematous as well as normal states, the diffusion rate of THO, the time available for diffusion, the surface area for diffusion, and the diffusion distance must not individually or collectively prevent the indicator technique from measuring all of the accessible lung water.
Water itself crosses capillary walls very rapidly, but most water-soluble molecules have limited sites through which they can cross endothelium, so that they cross much less rapidly than water or the lipid-soluble 386 BRIGHAM, RAMSEY, SHELL, MERRITT substances, which appear to diffuse across intact endothelial cells at a rate related to their degree of lipid solubility (11) . Therefore, both lipid solubility and molecular weight could affect the volume into which an indicator distributes in one transit through the lungs. To determine whether the diffusion process affects the ability to measure a meaningful pulmonary extravascular water volume, simultaneous comparisons were made in dogs and human subjects of the pulmonary extravascular distribution volume for tritiated water (THO) and for other indicators with varying molecular weights and diffusion characteristics. Antipyrine, 14 C-ethanol and 131 Iiodoantipyrine were chosen as indicators because they are lipid soluble and therefore readily cross capillary endothelium and because their molecular weights cover a broad range of values. Table 1 summarizes the properties of these indicators which might influence their distribution volume in the lung. The molecular weight of THO is given as 20, although recent studies of the structure of water suggest that in some biological systems it may behave as a larger molecule (12) . At any rate, if the extravascular distribution volumes of the other substances studied do not differ from that of THO as a result of different diffusion characteristics, then the pulmonary extravascular water volume is independent of the diffusion rate of the indicator and should be a measure of the total accessible pericapillary tissue water.
Properties of the Indicators Possibly Affecting Distribution Volume
Since a difference in the relative partitioning of water and other diffusible indicators between blood and lung tissue at equilibrium could result in extravascular distribution volume differences unrelated to differences in diffusion rate, we have also determined partitioning ratios at equilibrium for 14 Cethanol and 131 I-iodoantipyrine as compared to THO in dog lungs.
Methods

INDICATOR DILUTION STUDIES
Mongrel dogs were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (30 mg/kg body weight) and ventilated through an endotracheal tube with a Harvard respirator. Human subjects were undergoing cardiac catheterization for diagnosis or evaluation of rheumatic heart disease. The human subjects continued normal ventilation throughout the studies, while the dogs were made apneic by prior hyperventilation for the 15-20 seconds necessary to obtain the dilution curves.
In the dogs, a mixture of 181 I-human serum albumin (RISA), antipyrine (AP), and THO or of RISA, "C-ethanol (ETOH), and THO in normal saline was injected into the right atrium from a fixed-volume syringe dirough a venous catheter. In the human studies, a mixture of 131 Iiodoantipyrine (IAP), indigo-carmine dye (ICD), and THO or of RISA, ETOH, and THO was injected in a similar manner. The injection mixture containing 14 C-ethanol also contained some added nonlabeled ethanol. Samples were collected at 1-second intervals from catheters in the aortic arch in dogs and from an indwelling needle in the femoral artery in humans. A previously described automatic syringe sampler was used for all collections (3).
A 0.5-ml aliquot of each arterial blood sample was transferred to a 15 ml test tube and capped; m I activity was determined in a Nuclear Chicago model DS5 scintillation detector. A portion of the injected solution was diluted with whole blood (dog studies) or saline (human studies) so that counts in a 0.5-ml aliquot approximated the highest sample counts; these specimens were then treated in the same manner as the arterial blood samples.
After m I activity was determined, the same sample was prepared for THO and ETOH Circulation Rtstarcb, Vol. XXIX, October 1971 PULMONARY EXTRAVASCULAR WATER 387 analysis by adding 3 ml of absolute ethanol, capping, shaking for 3 minutes, and centrifuging for 30 minutes at 3000 rpm. One ml of the supernatant fluid was added to 10 ml of Bray's solution (13) and counted in a Packard Tri-Carb series 4000 spectrometer with discriminator window setting of 50-250 for tritium and 300-950 for 14 C. Automatic external standardization was used to detect variations in quenching among samples. The standard was calibrated by counting prepared, quenched samples in the range encountered in our experiments. When LAP was used, tritium counts were corrected for excess activity due to unprecipitated 131 I by recounting all samples after 8 days (the half-life of 181 I) in an identical manner and subtracting twice the difference in the two counts from the initial tritium values.
A separate aliquot of each arterial blood sample and the diluted injectate was analyzed by previously described methods for ICD (14) or for AP by the method of Brodie et al. (15) when these substances were used.
A semilogarithmic plot of the downstream timeconcentration curve was made for each indicator with concentration plotted as a fraction of the amount of indicator injected. After correcting for recirculation by extrapolation of the downslopes, flow, mean transit time, and distribution volume were calculated for each indicator. The extravascular distribution volumes for THO, ETOH, AP and IAP were determined by subtracting the distribution volume of the intravascular indicator (either RISA or ICD) from their total distribution volumes (3).
PARTITIONING RATIOS
Mongrel dogs anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium were given relatively large intravenous doses of THO and either IAP or ETOH. After 1 hour, when there was no arteriovenous difference for THO, IAP, or ETOH concentrations, the dog's chest was opened, a blood sample was taken, and a portion of the lung parenchyma was rapidly excised, blotted, flattened, and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen tissue was immediately pulverized, placed in 10 ml absolute ethanol, capped, shaken for 3 minutes, and centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3000 rpm. An aliquot of the supernatant fluid was removed for analysis of THO and IAP or ETOH content as described above. An aliquot of blood obtained at the same time was also analyzed for die indicators. No attempts were made to determine residual blood content of the tissue specimens.
The lung tissue concentration of each indicator was compared to its blood concentration as a ratio of lung activity to blood activity. This ratio for IAP or ETOH was then compared to a similar Circulation Restarcb. Vol. XXIX, Octobtr 1971 ratio for THO from the same study to estimate their relative partitioning between blood and lung tissue when adequate time has been available for equilibration between extravascular and intravascular compartments.
Results
CONTROL STUDIES
In vitro recovery of THO, ETOH, AP, and IAP from whole blood by the methods used for both injectate and dilution curve samples was equal for all indicators at room temperature. In vivo dilution curves were identical for all of the substances used as indicators when injection was made into die left atrium and samples taken from the femoral artery, so that no capillary bed was present between injection and sampling sites.
ANTIPYRINE AND TRITIATED WATER
The results of 21 experiments comparing THO and AP in normal, supine anesthetized dogs are presented in Table 2 . Flows ranged from 25.8 to 54.9 ml/sec and pulmonary extravascular water volumes (hereafter referred to as water volumes) from 27 to 79 ml. No consistent differences in the shapes of AP and THO curves were observed. The mean difference between THO and AP curve areas was 0.28 ± 0.44 SE, and this difference was not significantly different from 0 (0.6>P>0.5). This indicates that similar amounts of each indicator were recovered during the primary dilution curve. The mean of the differences between the extravascular distribution volume of AP and THO was 2.86 ± 1.49 SE; the values for AP tended to be smaller than those for THO. These differences border on statistical significance (0.1 > P > 0.05), but they do not correlate with either flow (r = 0.25) or the mean transit time of the intravascular indicator (r=-0.17). Figures 1 and 2 illustrate these relationships. Table 3 summarizes comparisons of THO and IAP in 21 conscious humans with rheumatic heart disease. There were no consistent differences in the shapes of the curves. The mean difference between pulmonary extravascular distribution volume (hereafter referred to as distribution volume) of THO and IAP was 15.62 ±3.36 SE; the IAP volume was slightly smaller, and this difference was significant (P < 0.01). The curve areas for the two indicators were not different (mean difference = 0.19 ± 0.23 SE; 0 . 5 > P > 0.4). From these statistics, it is apparent that IAP distributes in a smaller extravascular volume than does THO. As illustrated in Figures  3 and 4 , the differences between extravascular volume of the two indicators fail to correlate either with flow (r = 0.07) or with mean transit time of the intravascular indicator (r = 0.14).
'"I-IODOANTIPYRINE AND TRITIATED WATER
Studies of the relative partitioning of IAP and THO between lung tissue and blood performed as described above in five dogs revealed a ratio of lung IAP/blood IAP to lung THO/blood THO of 0.92 ± 0.08. Although the ratio is not precise because no correction was made for residual blood in the lung tissue samples, this suggests that for equal intravascular concentrations, the amount of IAP in the lung is slightly less than the amount of THO.
"C-ETHANOL AND TRITIATED WATER
Summaries of 12 dog studies and 15 human studies comparing THO and ETOH arc presented in Tables 4 and 5 . The shapes of the ETOH and THO curves were not consistently different in either group of studies. The mean difference between distribution volumes for the two substances was 2.25 ± 1.27 SE in the dog studies and 8.60 ± 6.38 SE in the human studies. These differences were not significant in either dog (0.2>P>0.1) or human (0.2>P>0.1) experiments. Since ethanol is volatile, it might be expected that some of the ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO  IAP  ICD  THO indicator would be lost from the pulmonary circulation. If such loss occurred, it would be reflected in a smaller area for the dilution curve of ETOH. The mean difference between THO and ETOH curve areas in dogs was 1.24 ± 0.46 SE, and this difference was significant (0.05 > P> 0.02). In the patients, the mean difference between areas was 0.18 ± 0.07 SE; the values for ETOH were smaller, and this difference is also significant (0.05 > P> 0.02). Relationship of the difference in the pulmonary extravascular distribution volumes (PEDV) of isl l-iodoantipyrine (IAP) and tritiated water (THO) to blood flow rate in humans. EISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO  ETOH  RISA  THO Partitioning ratio comparisons between ETOH and THO were made in ten dogs. The ratio of lung ETOH /blood ETOH to lung THO/blood THO 1 hour after injection was 1.18 ±0.10. Again, the ratio is not precise because no correction was made for residual blood in the lung tissue samples, but the indication is that, for equal intravascular concentrations, the amount of ETOH in the lung tissue is slightly greater than the amount of THO. Abbreviations as in Tables 1 and 2 . and the experimental demonstration that the measured volume is independent of blood flow. Zierler proposed that the distribution volume of an indicator measured from its single-passage dilution curve should include the total volume which the indicator entered and from which it returned whether or not equilibration in that volume occurred. It should be unaffected by diffusion rate as long as all of the indicator returns to and is detected at the sampling site (16) . Whether this theory holds for indicators with different diffusion properties in actual experiments complicated by normal recirculation has not been systematically demonstrated. Calculations based on estimated human pulmonary capillary transit time, the tissue volume surrounding human pulmonary capillaries, and the ratio of dog-limb transcapillary diffusion rate for water to dog-limb plasma flow (11) indicate that THO would be expected to equilibrate with the total water volume of tissue surrounding perfused, permeable vessels in one transit through the pulmonary circulation.
Comparison of al I-Iodoantipyrine and Triliated Water Extravascular Distribution Volumes in Human Svbjecis
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Comparison of li C-ethanol and Trilialed Water ExtravascuLar Distribution Volumes in Dogs
Discussion
Validation of pulmonary extravascular water volume as a meaningful physiologic measurement rests on two theoretical analyses
Comparison oj u C-ethanol and Triliated Water Extravascular Distribution Volumes in Humans
If the water volume measurement were limited by the rate at which THO diffuses in the lung water volume, then the time available for diffusion to occur would influence the size of the water volume. A larger volume would result from a longer capillary transit time and a smaller volume would be measured when capillary transit time was shorter. Capillary transit time cannot be measured directly, but several investigators have shown that water volume in edematous experimental animals and humans is apparently independent of the rate at which blood is flowing through the lungs (3, 5, 6, 8, 10) . On the other hand, Goresky et al. (4) have shown that water volume increases with increasing blood flow in exercising normal dogs, presumably as a result of capillary recruitment. Even if the water volume were limited by the diffusion characteristics of water, relationships with blood flow could be obscured by the opposing effects of perfusion changes and changing transit time.
The diffusion rate of a substance in a liquid medium in which it is soluble is inversely related to molecular weight. If the distribution volume of substances with high molecular weight differs from that of water because of a slower diffusion rate, these differences should increase with increasing blood flow, both because a shorter capillary transit time would restrict diffusion of the larger molecule relatively more than that of water and because the recruitment of previously unperfused portions of the capillary bed which may accompany increased flow would add more volume difference to the overall measurement. Our findings that ETOH and THO did not differ in their extravascular distribution volumes and that the differences between the distribution volume of THO and AP in dogs and between THO and IAP in humans did not correlate with either blood flow rate or intravascular transit time indicate that the distribution volume for all of these indicators is independent of their diffusion rate. These findings are in agreement with experiments mentioned by Cbinard, which suggest that the distribution volumes of 14 C-ethanol (1), certain amides, and terminal n-diols having long carbon chains (17) are similar to that of water.
The surface area available for the exit of water from capillaries is poorly defined, but it has generally been considered less than that for lipid-soluble substances, even those with relatively high molecular weights, because they appear to diffuse freely through the entire endothelial surface (11) . If the rate at which water traverses capillary walls limits its distribution volume in a single transit through the pulmonary circulation, lipid-soluble substances might be expected to be distributed in a larger extravascular volume than THO because of their more rapid exit from the vascular space. This was not the case for any of the three indicators used. This seems very significant in the case of ethanol, which has the lipid solubility to cross the endothelium plus infinite water solubility and relatively low molecular weight to favor rapid diffusion in the extravascular space. These findings agree with data from other organs suggesting that the rate at which water crosses capillary endothelium is extremely rapid relative to blood flow rate (11) and thus should not limit the water volume. It is at least theoretically possible that water is restricted in diffusion primarily by capillary endothelium and the larger lipid-soluble substances primarily by the extravascular water volume and that the result is fortuitously similar downstream dilu-tion curves even though both are limited by the diffusion characteristics of the indicator. The rate at which water crosses capillaries in other organs and the .similar relationships observed over a wide range of hemodynamic situations make such a coincidence highly unlikely.
A difference in the relative partitioning of water and other indicators between blood and lung tissue at equilibrium, either because they have access to a different extravascular volume or because of intravascular binding, could result in differences in distribution volume. One hour after injections designed to produce similar blood concentrations, there was slightly less IAP and slightly more ETOH in lung tissue than THO. This suggests that whatever the reason for the apparently smaller distribution volume for IAP it is not dependent on time. The differences between ETOH and THO partitioning probably result from accumulation of the more volatile ETOH in airways which are not included in the measurement of distribution volume. Although our partitioning ratios are somewhat erroneous because correction was not made for the contamination of tissue samples with blood, the error thus introduced would tend to Relationship of the pulmonary extravascular distribution volumes (PEDV) of tritiated water (THO) and 1!1 I-iodoantipyriTie (IAP) in humans.
minimize the difference between tissue and blood, so general conclusions about the relative partitioning of the indicators seems warranted. Since these ratios are not true partition coefficients, we have not felt it appropriate to apply them as correction factors to the calculations of distribution volume. It has been adequately demonstrated that the water volume may provide useful information in many experimental and clinical situations. Because the analysis of tritium is time consuming and tedious, the substitution of a substance with a gamma-emitting label for THO would greatly simplify the technique. Figure 5 displays the relationship between the distribution volumes of THO and AP in dogs, and Figure 6 shows similar comparisons for THO and IAP in humans. Although AP and IAP values tend to be slightly less than those of THO, there is excellent correlation between the values. The relationship between both indicators and THO seems to be relatively constant over the range of values in our studies, but since repeated studies in the same animals with varying water volumes were not performed and extremely abnormal water volumes were not represented, generalizations are difficult. It does appear, as suggested in a preliminary report of a small number of studies done in normal dogs (18) , that IAP could be substituted for THO in determining water volumes, but that values would tend to be slightly smaller. Whether IAP would be an adequate indicator for this purpose in the various kinds and degrees of pulmonary edema encountered in the laboratory as well as the clinic remains to be determined.
To better define the significance of the pulmonary extravascular water volume as determined from indicator dilution studies, the behavior of tritiated water used as an indicator in the pulmonary circulation was compared with that of other indicators with different diffusion characteristics. No significant differences which correlate with blood flow rate or intravascular transit time could be demonstrated between the pulmonary extravascular distribution volumes of THO and those of ETOH, AP and IAP. It is, therefore, concluded that the pulmonary extravascular distribution volumes of these substances are determined principally by the tissue volume to which each substance has access and that the rate at which the indicators diffuse into their distribution volumes has no effect on the volumes calculated from their downstream dilution curves. This conclusion agrees with theoretical and indirect evidence and strongly suggests that the pulmonary extravascular water volume includes all of the accessible tissue water surrounding permeable branches of the pulmonary artery which are being perfused at the time the determination is made. This volume is smaller than in vitro measurements of total lung water in animals (10), both because all of the capillary bed is not always perfused and because all of the pulmonary water volume is not adjacent to permeable branches of the pulmonary arterial system.
Although IAP does not appear to measure the whole extravascular water volume in the lungs, it does reflect a large fraction of that volume over the range of values encountered in our human studies. If this relationship with THO proves to be true in experimental and clinical pulmonary edema, the determination of water volume would be greatly simplified by substituting this gamma-emitting marker for THO. It is possible that a flow-through analytical system could be developed which would permit water volume to be determined as easily as the cardiac output is routinely determined from analysis of dye dilution,
